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RELATIONAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

DID YOU KNOW ?

1 / OUR IMMUNITY AND GLOBAL HEALTH DEPEND ON THE NUTRITION OF OUR 

"HEALTH BRAIN". EVEN THE HEALTH OF THE MENTAL BRAIN DEPENDS ON THE 

"HEALTH BRAIN". THE MOST RECENT RESEARCH AND SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES 

DEMONSTRATE THE POWER OF THE HEALTH BRAIN ON OUR MENTAL, DIGESTIVE, 

IMMUNE AND BEHAVIORAL EFFECTIVENESS!

Sources: "The Gut Helps the Brain" by Dr. David Perlmutter, Neurologist Dr. Giulia Enders, 

"Everything about a Poorly-Loved Organ", or "All About Fibers, A Guarantee of Good 

Health" by Dr. Spiller

2 / THE FIRST MODEL OF FINANCIAL SUCCESS OF THE 21st CENTURY IS A RELATIONAL 

NETWORK MODEL, WHICH ALLOWS FOR AN EFFECTIVE SUPPORT SYSTEM TO CREATE 

NEW ENTREPRENEURS THAT WILL GENERATE CONTINUOUS WEALTH, WITH CONSTANT 

GROWTH EVEN WHEN THEY STOP WORKING. IT BRINGS FINANCIAL FREEDOM WITHIN 

YOUR GRASP. 

Sources: Robert Kiyosaki's "The 21st Century Company" or "Why We Want You to Become 

Rich" by US President Donald Trump and Robert Kiyosaki.
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THE HEALTH BRAIN : INTESTINE

- Mother neurons in the first neuronal system construction

- Neuronal system which is 100% autonomous

- A complex of 200 million neurons

- A microbiota of more than 100 trillion active bacteria

- Manages bacterial genetics (500,000 bacterial genes)

- Production of about twenty neurotransmitters

- Responsible for mental brain health

- Head of the digestive system

- Responsible for the skin quality 

- 70% to 90% production of so-called "immune cells"

- Production of 70% of our emotional hormones including the famous 

"Serotonin"

- Production of 100% of the body's AGCCs

- Production of GABA and BDNF (Main chemical messengers of the mental 

brain)

- Control 70% of biological exchanges with the mental brain through the 

vagus nerve

- 70% to 90% control of our oxidative and inflammatory stresses

- 70% of regulation of our creativity, enthusiasm and behavior

- Regulates 100% of our obesity.

ATTENTION !!!

YOUR HEALTH BRAIN DOES NOT NOURISH ITSELF WITH 

KNOWN MICRONUTRIENTS (Vitamins, glucose, proteins, amino 

acids, mineral salts, omegas ...)

THE NUTRIENTS OF YOUR HEALTH BRAIN CAN NOT BE METAB-

OLISED OR BROKEN DOWN BY THE DIGETIVE SYSTEM. THEY 

EXIST EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE HEALTH BRAIN, BUT CONSTITUTE 

THE MOST IMPORTANT NUTRIENT DEFICIENCY IN THE WORLD 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEGENERATION OF OUR CORPORAL 

AND MENTAL HEALTH.

THESE ARE PHYTO-NUTRIENTS OR IMMUNO-NUTRIENTS: In 

breast milk, it consists of GOS (Galacto Oligo-Saccharides), apart 

from maternal milk, they are found only in the plant world in the 

form of FOS (Fructo Oligo- sacharides), soluble and insoluble fibers 

called PREBIOTICS.

90% of the world's population suffers from nutritional deficiency in 

prebiotics, causing a diminished and sickly brain health in each of us.

THE ENTREPRENEURIAL MOVEMENT

The YAMOLIFE entrepreneurial movement is in line with the relational

economy that dominates the 21st century financial enrichment market.

It combines individual success with shared success, making it a green

business.

Yamolife's green well-being and entrepreneurial success enable its affiliates to experience a deeply satisfying new dimension of physical, 

emotional, mental, spiritual and financial health. For sure, you will like your life!

The YAMOLIFE concept is based on four pillars:

- YAMOFOOD : An unprecedented range of products, specially designed to take care of your well-being and your performances, 

through the optimal nutrition of your health brain.

- YAMOGROW : A range of products and services that revolutionize personal development: "Instead of chasing after success, become 

that success."

- YAMOGIFT : "The art of receiving is in the art of giving". Facilities that make you a wonderful donor.

- YAMOBIZ : Our business model allows you to become an Affiliate Entrepreneur, Affiliate Distributor, Affiliate Ambassador, Affiliate 

Co-Developer, Affiliate Supplier or Leading (Development Coach).
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JOIN IN ON YOUR OWN SUCCESS

Join us! Start celebrating your life as you wish:

 The purchase of any Yamofood, Yamogrow, Yamogift and Yamobiz product line makes you an affiliated contractor.  

Each of these products support your entrepreneurial and social success.  This business model makes it possible to gain leadership and 

finance in a continuous and ever-increasing way.

If you want to ensure the importing, storage, and provision of products to affiliates and the event management 

of a territory--exclusive or not—this business model makes it possible to earn more money on all the products distributed in each region.

 If you wish to be personally supported to develop your business network.  You will be required to serve as an 

ambassador in return for a particular involvement. This business model allows a win / win commitment that significantly increases the 

efficiency and revenue of the selected affiliate contractor.

If you help recruit an affiliate marketer, you earn a commission on all of that distributor's earnings.

You can become a provider of products or services that the network will support and promote worldwide.

You enrich yourself by helping others to succeed in life

DOCUMENTS OF INTEREST :

- The 2019-2020 business plan

- Datasheet of Yamofood products

- Contacts in case of interest

FORE SURE, YOU WILL LIKE YOUR LIFE 
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YAMOBIZ 2019 -  2020
BUSINESS GAIN PLAN

MAKING MONEY WITH YAMOLIFE

In addition to the pleasure of joining an international movement that values and celebrates your life…

- Affiliate Status: Succesfull relational entrepreneur and donor.

- Distributor Status: Corporate Representative by Zone and Activity Pillar

- Co-developer Status: B2B business  linking

- Provider status : Providing arranged goods or services to Yamolife

- Ambassador Status : Affiliated member assigned to a particular mission

 

YamoLife offers affiliates 7 levels of gain that will provide you with indefinitely increasing financial freedom.  In addition, each of your 

purchases makes you a happy donor to those in need all over the world (principally Africa).

- (1) Retail sales of products purchased in pack

- (2) Sponsor income (sponsor assets through a new affiliate)

- (3) Direct Income (Direct assets through past sponsored affiliates)

- (4) Indirect income (indirect assets through former non-sponsored members of our team)

- (5) Connectivity bonus (Yamolife web office manager)

- (6) Rank bonus (new leadingship rank achieved)

- (7) Special corporate bonus  
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1/  Income per sale : Retailer
Profits can be made thanks to the net difference between the promotional price of Yamo products (when you order in bulk) and the 

mark-up price (when you resell them).

Promotional packs allow you to get discounts of up to 50%! When resold per unit to your direct entourage, it allows you to make 

significant profits.

By freely setting your retail prices, you can make profits between 20-100%!

INCOME FLOW :  Accumulation of VP from Active Sponsors and VP from Direct Actives 

Principal of Awarding :

Remain an active affiliate ; i.e., keep renewing orders of Yamofood, Yamogift, Yamogrow or Yamobiz products before the end of an 

activity period. Ex: an order placed on January 03, 2018 will remain active until February 02, 2018. To remain active, an affiliate will need 

to place a new order for the period from February 3 to March 02, 2018, or benefit from the order of a new affiliate he sponsors.

1VP (Volume Points) earns 1 CA dollar. Each product will have a purchase price and its match in VP gains.

2/  Sponsor Revenue : VP purchases from new sponsored affiliates or Sponsored actives 
When you add an affiliate to your network, or sign up through your YamoLife personalized website (included free when you join), you 

receive 25% of the first order of products as long as you’re active.

If you are not active, you automatically become a self-sponsored affiliate, but your affiliate income percentage is reduced to 12.5%

Affiliation drives launched by the company allow, and for bulk purchases only, to increase the sponsor income by 25% 

up to 50% for a specific period !

3/ Direct  Revenue: VP purchases from past sponsored affiliates or Direct actives
Direct income is the key to YamoLife's growing and endless enrichment

The active affiliate receives 10% of the VPs of the purchases of all the former affiliates he has sponsored, without any limitation in terms 

of generation or time.

As the number of your sponsored affiliates will increase cumulatively over time, it is clear that your direct income will become more and 

more important, and it will be residual.

Your only responsibility is to remain active, and continually add new affiliates who will also stay active.

4/  Indirect Revenue: VP purchases from non-sponsored affiliates or Indirect actives : 
Indirect income or team income or leadership income, are allocated from a third generation to those who have reached the rank of black 

leading.

This is a 10% redistribution from the lower generation affiliates VP, sponsored or not, (1st, 2nd and 3rd generation) to the upline 

generations affiliates, and dispatched as follows:

- 2% of the VP to the sponsor 1 (Sponsor upline the affiliate)

- 3% of the VP to the sponsor 2 (Sponsor upline the sponsor 1)

- 5% of the VP to the sponsor 3 (Sponsor upline the sponsor 2)

5/  The Active leading reserve:
The Actives Leading reserve represents 25% of the company's profits dispatched to affiliates who have been active for twelve consecu-

tive periods. To have been active all periods of a fiscal year, the concerned affiliates inherit the prestigious rank of active leader of the 

year and can take part of the worldwide profits generated by the company, in the same way as shareholders.
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LEADINGSHIP BONUSES : Accumulation of BP (Bonus Points)
Leadership bonuses are corporate incentives that are subject to change, improvement or cancellation at the sole discretion of Yamo 

International. However, these changes will be announced before the application period.

Award condition: Being an active affiliate

BN: 1BP = 0.1 USD

6/   Rank Bonus : New leadingship rank reached within a certain period
The rank bonus is a special bonus awarded to each affiliate who reaches the next level in the Yamolife network. It’s awarded after adding 

only 5 new sponsored affiliates ; it doubles any revenue earned during the period!

- White leader: 2 active sponsored

- Green leader: 5 sponsored

- Black leader: 5 sponsored + 25 direct actives = 500 PB

- Gold leader: 5 sponsored + 50 direct actives = 1 000 PB

- Master leader: 5 sponsored + 100 direct actives = 3,000 PB

- Elite leader: 5 sponsored + 250 direct actives = 10 000 PB

- Green Elite leader: 5 sponsored + 500 direct actives = 20 000 PB

- Black Elite leader: 5 sponsored + 1 000 direct actives = 40 000 PB

- Gold Elite leader: 5 sponsored + 2,500 direct actives = 90,000 PB

- Master Elite leader: 5 sponsored + 5,000 direct actives = 200,000 PB

- Double Elite leader: 5 sponsored + 10,000 direct actives = 500 000 PB

- Double Green Elite ... / Triple Elite .... / Diamond Elite ... / 1 Diamond Star ...

7/  Special Corporate Bonus: Special encouragement bonus for affiliate efforts 
This bonus is offered at the discretion of the company to an affiliate, an affiliate team, or the entire network.  It is always announced and 

justified in advance.  It ranges from 500 BP to 1,000,000 BP

DASHBOARD :

Each affiliate connected to his office will know (in real time) his level of activity and that of his team. As soon as she connects to her online 

YamoLife desktop, a dashboard will show her the following current period data for the team:

1-  Number of sponsored actives (Number of new affiliates sponsored w/i the period)

2-  Number of VP of sponsored actives

3-  Number of Direct Actives (Number of sponsored affiliates being active for the period)

4-  Number of VP of Direct Actives

5-  Number of Indirect Actives (Number of non-sponsored affiliates in the team being active of the period)

6-  Number of VP Indirect Actives 

7-  Number of connectivity BP

8-  Number of BP for rank reached and current rank 
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YAMOLIFE PERIOD INTERVALS 

A period extends from the 1st to the last day of a calendar month.

Calculation of affiliate income begins the day after the end of the month, so every 1st of the month n + 1

The payment of the affiliated income is effective on the 5th of the month n + 1.

In case of inactivity, commission payments and various revenues are reduced by 50% against automatic system activation.

In case of continous inactivity over three periods, the affiliate is suspended from the network, and his income permanently lost as long as 

he remains inactive.  It will have to be reactivated by a product order.

In case of six consecutive periods of inactivity, the affiliate is permanently excluded from the network.  He will have to re-register under 

another affiliate and start from scratch.  All assets earned before exclusion are permanently lost.

DISTRIBUTOR REVENUE 
Every YAMOLIFE affiliate can become a distributor.

Simply purchase a DP (Distributor Positioning) online.

A distributor is responsible for representing the company Yamo International at the corporate level in a specific region or area, and for 

one or more pillars of specific products. It ensures the importation, storage, and provision of products purchased by affiliates of the 

network. It is a franchise for both natural and legal persons, which allows the distributor—in addition to making the products available in 

his area of activity—to manage inventory, and (with headquarter’s support) to organize corporate events with his zone’s affiliates.

Distributor's affiliate sponsor will receive 10% to 20% of the distributor's net margins and will be listed in the distribution agreement as a 

co-developer affiliate.

CO-DEVELOPERS REVENUES 
Every affiliate can become a co-developer.

Simply sponsor an affiliate distributor to receive 10% of all his winnings. It is also possible to sponsor a supplier whose Yamo international 

will co-finance and distribute the products on the platform. The affiliate will have to order a Co-developer document pack online, in order 

to be contacted by the company for discussions and signature of the contract

YAMOLIFE PRODUCT LINES :

- YAMOFOOD : Immuno-nutrients for the "health brain" and overall well-being

- YAMOGROW : Personal development products focused on Identity of Success

- YAMOGIFT : Various gadgets and marketing packs for financing donations

- YAMOBIZ : Various other business opportunities
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ACTIVATEUR DE GESTION DE POIDS
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT ACTIVATOR

A

ZERO WATER
ULTRA FILTRE D’EAU AVEC TESTEUR TDS
PREMIUM WATER FILTER WITH TSD TEST

ZW
PURPOSE
To obtain clear, clean water, without  any solid toxins 

-Offers 5 levels of filtration in contrast to the normal (2 to 4). 
-Includes a TDS tester to evaluate the quality of the water you consume.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
The Zerowater water filtration system is the most evolved in 
world. With 5 levels of filtration, it supplies clean, clear drinking 
water, ready for consumption. It eliminates 100% of solid toxins.
Every country requires that its communities impose regulations 
for water treatment and decontamination before  distribution 
to the public. This is due to the possible presence of pollutants 
(microorganisms, minerals and toxic metals, organic chemical 
products, radioactive substances,etc...). 

INCLUDES
A TDS (Total Dissolved Solids) tester is included to facilitate 
daily verification of drinking water quality.  The TDS indicator 
should be at zero (000). As the the water quality goes from soft 
to hard, the indicator value will increase.

BENEFITS
Eliminates 100% of solid toxins from water, and rebalances TDS to zero points, 
as opossed to 200 for faucet water, and 100 for  store-bought filters.

TDS signifies “Total Dissolved Solids” and represents the total concentration of 
substances dissolved in your water. The substances comprise inorganic mineral 
salts and certain organic matter. The most commun inorganic salts found in 
water include calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium which are all  cations, 
and carbonates, nitrates, bicarbonates, chlorides, and sulfates which are all 
anions. 

Cations are positively charged ions and anions are negatively charged ions.

USES
FILLING YOUR ZEROWATER FILTER
Remove the lid of the filter container, and pour in faucet water. 
Let the filter do its job, then test its quality, and drink.
DRINKING YOUR ZEROWATER FILTERED WATER
The filter design allows for easy consumption : It can be  placed 
directly on a table to facilitate self-service for all. 

When the TDS tester shows 6 points (006), the filter should be changed

USES
ACTIVE NUTRIENTS 
Inulin and Fructo-oligosaccharide concentrates (FOS)

SUGGESTED USE
1 tablespooon 1 to 3 times a day, followed by a glass of water.

onsuming more than recommended 
dose can lead to diarrhea.

PURPOSE

Restores the slimming, good 
bacteria of the intestinal microbi-
ome essential for weight manage-
ment:
- >30% FOS and inulin concentrates 
- Health brain care

BENEFITS

30% FOS minimum from Yacon roots
Prébiotique and immune support
Activates the hunger-curbing GLP-1
Lowers the hunger hormone ghrelin
Inhibits absorption of sugar and fat
Low-glycemic

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
ACTIV (from 100% organic Yacon roots) exclusively nourishes the 
good bacteria of the intestinal microbiome (the health brain), 
and stimulates the elimination of bad bacteria. It’s an “all in one” 
immune, slimming, hunger-cutting, anti-lipid, fat-burner and 
detoxifying. In short, it’s the best for immunity support and 
weight management.
SUPER GREENS INCLUDED
Yacon root from the Andean forest of Peru :
The slimming effects of the Yacon root’s active ingredients have 
been recognized based on a number of scientific studies touting 
a 75% success rate. 
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Valeur Nutri ve par 100g
Nutri on Facts per 100g
Nutriments Teneur %  VQ
Nutrients Amount % DV
Calories / Calories 275
Lipides / Fat 0

saturés / Saturated 0
 + trans / Trans 0

Cholestérol / Cholesterol 0
Sodium / Sodium 0
Glucides / Carbohydrate 69g 23%

Fibres / Fibre 2g 10%
Sucres / Sugars 40g

Polyalcool / Polyalcohol 0
Pretéines / Protein 2g
Vitamine A / Vitamin A
Vitamine C / Vitamin C
Calcium / Calcium
Fer / Iron
* VQ = Valeur Quo dienne  /  DV = Daily Value
* 5% et - c'est peu  /  15% et + c'est beaucoup
* 5% or less is a li le  /  15% or more is a lot

ACTIV

Prébiotique FOS
> 30%
FOS Prebiotic
> 30%
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SOIN REPARATEUR DE TOUT LE SYSTEME DIGSTIF
REPAIR CARE OF ALL DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

SOIN MAXIMUM EN BOISSON VERTE
MAXIMUM CARE GREEN DRING

PURPOSE

Supplies full amount of nutrients for 
maximum immunity :
- Macronutrients
- Micronutrients
- FOS / Inulin
- Soluble fiber
- Insoluble fiber
- 60% prebiotic

BENEFITS

Excellent for the “health brain”
Improves absorption of nutrients 
Promotes mood and creativity
Greatly improves immunity
Resets digestive metabolism 
General curative effect 

USES
ACTIVE NUTRIENTS
This is the world’s most fiber-rich nutritional composition, in 
addition to its incomparable richness in vitamins, minerals, 
essentiel amino-acids and proteins.

SUGGESTED USE
In a Yamolife shaker or a glass of water, 1 sachet of 5g, 1 to 3 
times a day. Mix well and enjoy between meals.
Can improve the flavor and efficacy of other drinks and greens

Due to its high richness in dietary fiber, it’s recommended to start with the 
child dosage : 1 sachet of 5g, once per day. Proceed to 2 then 3 sachets 
gradually.
Minimum age 6 yrs

USES
ACTIVE NUTRIENTS 
Psyllium mucilage fiber
SUGGESTED USE
In a Yamolife shaker or a glass of cold water, 1 to 2 5g packets, 
1 to 3 times a day, mix well and enjoy 1h before or between 
meals.

Due to its high richness in dietary fiber, it’s recommended to start with the 
child dosage : 1 sachet of 5g, once per day. Proceed to 2 then 3 sachets 
gradually.
Minimum age 6 yrs

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Concentrate mixed of first order super greens, for  maximum 
natural and nutritive body care. Efficient for healing support, it 
helps to promotes positive mood and creativity
SUPER GREENS FOOD INCLUDED
Senegalese gum, matcha, spiruline, acaï, blueberry, apple, inulin, 
stevia, spinach, acerola, parsley, luzerne, citric acid, FOS.

PURPOSE

Restore digestion and métabo-
lisme:
- Mucilage to repair and protect
- Health brain care

BENEFITS

In 1996, Denmark approves golden 
psyllium as being effective against 
cholesterol, constipation,  irritable 
bowel syndrome and diarrhea. In 
1998, the FDA validates that 
psyllium helps to protect against 
cardio-vascular diseases. In 2007 
Canada recognizes the same.
- Gastro-intestinal repairer 
- Cleaning and Immunizing
- Cholesterol-lowering

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
This product is composed of all the nutritive elements especially 
efficacious for restoring healthy metabolism and digestive 
function.
SUPER GREENS INCLUDED
Psyllium husk : 
The effectiveness of psyllium has been recognized by the 
European Commission, the Food and Drug Administration (USA), 
WHO and ESCOP (European Scientific Cooperative on Phyto-
therapy).
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Prébiotique
Mucilages

Valeur Nutri ve par 100g
Nutri on Facts per 100g
Nutriments Teneur %  VQ
Nutrients Amount % DV
Calories / Calories 370
Lipides / Fat 0,5g 1%

saturés / Saturated 0
 + trans / Trans 0

Cholestérol / Cholesterol 0
Sodium / Sodium 0
Glucides / Carbohydrate 89g 30%

Fibres / Fibre 58g 230%
Sucres / Sugars 0

Polyalcool / Polyalcohol 0
Pretéines / Protein 0.5g
Vitamine A / Vitamin A
Vitamine C / Vitamin C
Calcium / Calcium
Fer / Iron
* VQ = Valeur Quo dienne  /  DV = Daily Value
* 5% et - c'est peu  /  15% et + c'est beaucoup
* 5% or less is a li le  /  15% or more is a lot

CARE REPAIR

60% Prébiotique
Fibres alimentaires
60% prebiotic
Diatery fiber

Valeur Nutri ve par 100g
Nutri on Facts per 100g
Nutriments Teneur %  VQ
Nutrients Amount % DV
Calories / Calories 350
Lipides / Fat 2g 3%

saturés / Saturated 0
 + trans / Trans 0

Cholestérol / Cholesterol 0
Sodium / Sodium 350mg 14%
Glucides / Carbohydrate 74g 25%

Fibres / Fibre 57g 228%
Sucres / Sugars 7g

Polyalcool / Polyalcohol 0
Pretéines / Protein 11g
Vitamine A / Vitamin A 120%
Vitamine C / Vitamin C 910%
Calcium / Calcium 50%
Fer / Iron 25%
* VQ = Valeur Quo dienne  /  DV = Daily Value
* 5% et - c'est peu  /  15% et + c'est beaucoup
* 5% or less is a li le  /  15% or more is a lot

CARE MAX



THE ANTI-TOXINES, 100% BIODEBRADABLE
TOXINS DESTROYER TEA,100% BIODEGRADABLE 

DT
PURPOSE

Eliminates toxins accumulated in 
the body, while nourishing the good 
bacteria of the intestinal microbi-
ome (the “health brain”). 
-Provide the most powerful antioxi-
dants
-Health brain care

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
An ancestral and balanced composition with centuries of 
proven effectiveness. This caffeine-free tea provides a synergy 
of complex polyphenols that counter toxins and aging.
Drink this powerful, satisfying tea several times a day to enjoy 
its full benefits. 

SUPER GREEN FOODS INCLUDED
13 powerful super green foods in one : 
Ceylon cinnamon, thyme, sage, parsley, bergamot, blue 
centaury, basil, mint, chamomile, rosehip, pomegranate, black 
tea, and lemongrass.

BENEFITS

Holistic antioxidant detoxifier
Strengthens general immunity
Slows aging (rejuvenation)
Anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer
Cellular and neuronal energizer
Oral and breath health
Prevents flu-like bouts

USES
ACTIVE NUTRIENTS
Complex polyphenols
 
SUGGESTED USE ?
Steep 1 bag in a glass of hot water for 10 mn, take throughout 
the day.

Recommended abstention to pregnant women and children

PURPOSE

Eliminates toxins ingested from our 
daily diets and soothes and purifies 
the digestive system
- Digestive and laxative polyphenols 
- Detoxifying 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
An ancestral and balanced composition with centuries of 
proven effectiveness. This unparalleled tea provides a synergy 
of polyphenols that clean and purifies the digestive system of 
the day’s ingested toxins as you sleep.
Wind down the day with the D-TOX Night tea as a fitting end 
to your daily health journey with our ancestral formula. 

GREEN FOODS INCLUDED
13 powerful super green foods in one:
Chamomile, anise, caraway, coriander, fennel, frangule, mallow, 
lemon balm, mint, licorice, bramble, senna, marigold.

BENEFITS

Detoxifying and laxative
Anti-bloating, antispasmodic
Digestive pain reliever
Soothes digestion
Relaxes intenstinal muscles

USES
ACTIVE NUTRIENTS 
Herbal tea polyphenols

USE
Steep 1 bag in a glass of hot water for 10 mn at night before 
going to bed.

Prolonged steeping of mixture can lead to diarrhea, or increase perislatic 
movements.

THE DIGESTIF ET LAXATIF, 100% BIODEGRADABLE
DIGESTIVE RELAXING AND LAXATIVE TEA,100% BIODEGRADABLE 

DL
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Prébiotique
Polyphénols
Polyphenols
Prebiotic

Valeur Nutri ve par 2g
Nutri on Facts per 2g
Nutriments Teneur %  VQ
Nutrients Amount % DV
Calories / Calories 275
Lipides / Fat 0

saturés / Saturated 0
 + trans / Trans 0

Cholestérol / Cholesterol 0
Sodium / Sodium 0
Glucides / Carbohydrate 69g                   23%

Fibres / Fibre 2g                     10%
Sucres / Sugars 40g

Polyalcool / Polyalcohol 0
Pretéines / Protein 2g
Vitamine A / Vitamin A
Vitamine C / Vitamin C
Calcium / Calcium
Fer / Iron
* VQ = Valeur Quo dienne  /  DV = Daily Value
* 5% et - c'est peu  /  15% et + c'est beaucoup
* 5% or less is a li le  /  15% or more is a lot

D-TOX DAY

Valeur Nutri ve par 2g
Nutri on Facts per 2g
Nutriments Teneur %  VQ
Nutrients Amount % DV
Calories / Calories 0
Lipides / Fat 0

saturés / Saturated 0
 + trans / Trans 0

Cholestérol / Cholesterol 0
Sodium / Sodium 0
Glucides / Carbohydrate 0

Fibres / Fibre 0
Sucres / Sugars 0

Polyalcool / Polyalcohol 0
Pretéines / Protein 0
Vitamine A / Vitamin A
Vitamine C / Vitamin C
Calcium / Calcium
Fer / Iron
* VQ = Valeur Quo dienne  /  DV = Daily Value
* 5% et - c'est peu  /  15% et + c'est beaucoup
* 5% or less is a li le  /  15% or more is a lot

D-TOX NIGHT



PURPOSE

Repopulates the intestinal microbi-
ota with good bacteria essential for 
good health.
- Bifidobacterium 
- Lactobacilli 
- Probiotic 

BENEFITS

Restoration of intestinal microbiota 
Elimination of malignant bacteria
Optimized production des AGCCs 
Intestinal health (health brain)

USES
ACTIVE NUTRIENTS
Bifidobacterium and lactobacilli

SUGGESTED USE
1 gel capsule per day with meals 

While taking a course of antibiotics, consume 2 to 3 hours before or after 
each dose of antibiotics.

SUCRE DES MOINES
MONK SUGAR

SUPERBIOM
PROBIOTIQUE EN GELULE

PROBIOTIC CAPSULES 
SB

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
12 million good bacteria in each gel capsule to restore intestinal 
microbiota 

BACTERIES INCLUSES
Bifidobactérium bifidum (HA-132) ……….. 2.5 milliards d’UFC
Bifidobactérium breve (HA-129) …………. 15.0 milliards d’UFC
Bifidobactérium longum (HA-135) ……….. 2.5 milliards d’UFC
Lactobacillus acidophilus (HA-122) ……… 2.5 milliards d’UFC
Lactobacillus casei (HA-196) ………………. 19.5 milliards d’UFC
Lactobacillus fermentum (HA-179) ……… 0.5 milliards d’UFC
Lactobacillus plantarum (HA-119) ……….. 1.5 milliards d’UFC
Lactobacillus rhamnosus (HA-111) ……… 5.0 milliards d’UFC
Lactobacillus rhamnosus (HA-114) ……… 1.0 milliards d’UFC

PURPOSE

Enjoy your sweet without any of the 
consequences associated with 
refined sugars :
- Mogroside V extract 
- 100% of polyalcohol immuno-nu-
trients 

BENEFITS

Sweeter than conventional sugar
Nourishes the "health brain"
Powerful antioxidant
Reduces oxidating stress
Regulates release of insulin
Oral bacterial care
Reduces the risk of cavities 
Diuretic properties 

USES
ACTIVE NUTRIENTS 
Prebiotic polyalcohol and antioxidant mogrosides

SUGGESTED USE
Use 1 2g packet  or more in any drink or food you wish to 
sweeten in a healthy manner.

None

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Monk fruit has been cultivated by Buddhist monks since the 13th 
century. It’s the rarest and healthiest natural sugar in existence.
Monk fruit is 100 times sweeter than refined sugar, but with 0 
calories, a zero glycemic index, and is rich in polyalcohol which 
nourishes the intenstinal microbiome ("health brain").

GREEN FOODS INCLUDED
Monk fruit, natural erythritol derived from fruit from the United 
States. These sweeteners are classified by the "US Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA)".
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SS

100% Immuno-nutriment
Polyol
100% Immuno-nutrient
Polyol

Probiotic
100%

Valeur Nutri ve par 100g
Nutri on Facts per 100g
Nutriments Teneur %  VQ
Nutrients Amount % DV
Calories / Calories 0
Lipides / Fat 0

saturés / Saturated 0
 + trans / Trans 0

Cholestérol / Cholesterol 0
Sodium / Sodium 0
Glucides / Carbohydrate 100g 33%

Fibres / Fibre 0
Sucres / Sugars 0

Polyalcool / Polyalcohol 100g
Pretéines / Protein 0
Vitamine A / Vitamin A
Vitamine C / Vitamin C
Calcium / Calcium
Fer / Iron
* VQ = Valeur Quo dienne  /  DV = Daily Value
* 5% et - c'est peu  /  15% et + c'est beaucoup
* 5% or less is a li le  /  15% or more is a lot

SUGAR SUCRE SS

Valeur Nutri ve par gélule
Nutri on Facts per capsule
Nutriments Teneur %  VQ
Nutrients Amount % DV
Calories / Calories 0
Lipides / Fat 0

saturés / Saturated 0
 + trans / Trans 0

Cholestérol / Cholesterol 0
Sodium / Sodium 0
Glucides / Carbohydrate 0

Fibres / Fibre 0
Sucres / Sugars 0

Polyalcool / Polyalcohol 0
Pretéines / Protein 0
Vitamine A / Vitamin A
Vitamine C / Vitamin C
Calcium / Calcium
Fer / Iron
* VQ = Valeur Quo dienne  /  DV = Daily Value
* 5% et - c'est peu  /  15% et + c'est beaucoup
* 5% or less is a li le  /  15% or more is a lot

SUPERBIOM
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